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ALEAID 
Theodore Antoniou, Music Director 
1994 International Composition Competition 
for Young Composers 
Wednesday, September 28, 1994, 7:00 p.m. 
PROGRAM 
Ii Suite Thomas Reiner (Germany) 
Canopy Beth Wiemann (USA) 
The Blue Melody Kui Dong (China) 
Choreographik Paolo Minelli (Italy) 
Gregory Koeller, double bass 
-----intermission-----
Invocation Apostolos Paraskevas (Greece) 
Guest: Apostolos Paraskevas, guitar 
Mouvements Carlos Gratzer (Argentina) 
Le citta invisibili III: Zaira Anthony Cornicdlo (USA) 
A winner will be selected and grand prize awarded at the conclusion of the concert. 
. e 1994 ALEA Ill International Composition Competition for Young Composers is partially sponsored 
by the Greek Ministry of Culture and the Foundation for Chinese Performing Arts, Boston . 
Sections of the concert will be included in the forthcoming ALEA III compact disc. 
Please make sure the electronic signal on your watch is switched off during the concert. 
The Alea III International Composition Prize was established at Boston 
University to promote and encourage the creation of new music by young professional 
composers of all nationalities under 40 years old. Unperformed and unpublished works of 
all styles and esthetic directions are eligible and may be scored for any combination of 
single orchestral instruments, guitar, voice and/or electronics utilizing from 1-15 
musicians. Compositions range between 6 and 15 minutes in duration and are submitted by 
March 15 of each year. 
During the preliminary stage of the competition, members of the Boston University Music 
Faculty select 6-9 works for the finals. Theodore Antoniou conducts tonight the 
performances of the finalist compositions and after the concert, a monetary prize of 
$2,500 will be awarded. Tonight's judges for the final round are well known personalities 
of the American music scene, such as composers Richard Cornell, John Goodman , Lucas 
Foss, Charles Fussell and Betsy Jolas, pianist Anthony Di Bonaventura, musicologist 
violinist John Daverio, violinist Yuri Mazurkevich, and pianist, theorist, conductor 
Yehudi Wyner. The panel of judges, consisting of composers , performers, conductors an 
educators, aims for a balance among a variety of musical approaches . 
The Prize was established in 1979 by Charles Politis, a Greek American industrialist. It 
was reestablished by an anonymous donor in 1984 to honor Melanya Kucyna, and again in 
1989 as the Alea Ill International Composition Prize. 
During the past 16 seasons more than 3,500 scores have been submitted and approx imately 
100 have been performed. All scores are kept in the ALEA III library for the perusal of 
students, performers and any other interested individuals. 
For the 1994 competition, 218 scores were submitted from 29 countries, ranging from 
USA, Italy, England and Australia to China, Uruguay, Ukraine and Azerbaijan. 
For more information regarding the Competition guidelines , please contact the ALEA 111 
office at 855 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston , MA 02215; telephone, fax: (617) 353-
3340, or pick up a brochure on your way out from the concert hall. 
Theodore Antoniou, the musicians, the composers (all are present this evening) and the 
staff of ALEA III, hope that you enjoy tonight's program . 
Alexandros Kalogeras 
Concert Production 
ALEA III 
Alea III is the contemporary music ensemble in residence at Boston University, a group 
devoted to promoting, playing, and teaching music of the twentieth century . Founded in 
1978, Alea III is the third such group organized by Music Director Theodore Antoniou. The 
ensemble is consistent with the music it embraces---flexible in size, open to experiment 
and to exploration . Over the years, Alea III has offered world-premiere opportunities for 
hundreds of contemporary composers, often under the composer's direction, and with 
extended program notes or comments. The group has performed over 650 works by more 
than 400 composers---most of them living . With its inspiration , many other contempo-
rary groups have been formed, offering growing opportunity to young composers and 
musicians to play and comprehend contemporary music . 
Greek word alea taken from Homer, means "to wander." In Latin, it refers to "a die or 
_,ce used for playing at games of chance ." The term aleatoric music indicates music based 
upon the principles of indeterminacy as evidenced by certain random and/or statistica l 
procedures of composition . In regard to the ensemble, aJeatoric is concerned with the 
expression of a multiplicity of musical directions, historical styles , and performance 
practices. 
Theodore Antoniou , 
Music Director 
Theodore Antoniou, Music Director 
Theodore Antoniou studied violin, voice, and composition at the National Conservatory in 
Athens, with further studies in conducting and composition at the Hochschule fiir Musik , 
Munich, and at the International Music Courses, Darmstadt. After holding teaching 
positions at Stanford University, the University of Utah, and the Philadelphia Musical 
Academy, he came to Boston University in 1979 as a professor of composition and as an 
ardent proponent of new music . 
Mr. Antoniou has published over one hundred works, many of which were commissioned 
by major orchestras around the world. In addition he has written over one hundred works 
for theater and film. He has received many awards and prizes, including National 
Endowment for the Arts Fellowship grants and the Richard Strauss Prize, as well as 
commissions from the Fromm, Guggenheim, and Koussevitsky Foundations, and from 
city of Munich for the 1972 Olympic Games . Mr. Antoniou has been recognized with s,:_ ✓.,, 
ASCAP awards for several years and, in 1991, was awarded the Metcalf Award for 
Excellence in Teaching by Boston University. He is very active in his native country, 
Greece, where he has been president of the National Composers' Association since 1989. 
Theodore Antoniou has conducted major orchestras throughout the world, _including the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra , the Radio Orchestras of Berlin and Paris , the Bavarian Radio 
Orchestra, the Tonhalle Orchestra (Zurich), the National Opera of Greece, and the Berkshire 
Music Center Orchestra, and he is widely applauded for his organizational efforts to 
promote contemporary music . In 1974, he became the Assistant Director of Contemporary 
Activities at Tanglewood's Berkshire Music Center, a position he ,held until 1985. Mr. 
Antoniou is the founder of many new music groups , such as: ALEA U at Stanford 
University , ALEA III, the Philadelphia New Music Group at the Philadelphia Musical 
Academy, and the Hellenique Group of Contemporary Music in Athens. He is the director of 
the ALEA III (Boston) and Olympia (Athens) International Composition Competitions. 
Mr. Antoniou's music is published by Barenreiter Verlag (Germany) and Gunmar Music 
(USA). 
1980 Finalists 
Elizabeth Vercoe (USA) 
John Melby (USA) 
Jeffrey Wood (USA) 
Joseph Pelphrey (Germany) 
Chinary Ung (Cambodia) 
Daniel A. Kessner (USA) Honorable Mention 
Adrian David (USA) 
Marc-Antonio Consoli (USA) First Prize 
1981 Finalists 
pert Bawden (England) 
aid Lubetsky (USA) 
nick D. Browning (USA) 
Simon Kenneth Holt (England) 
Brian Fennelly (USA) 
1985 Finalists 
Josefina Toledo (Phillipines) 
Luis Jorge Gonzalez (Argentina) 
Robert Bradford Carl (USA) 
Andrew Yores (England) First Prize 
Giuseppe Colardo (Italy) 
James Harley (Canada) 
Franco Balliana (Italy) 
Federico Emirio (Italy) 
Esccutori 
Max E. Keller (Switzerland) 
1986 Finalists 
Minas Alexiadis (Greece) 
Philip Cashian (England) 
William Coble (USA) 
Mark Gustavson (USA) 
Aaron Jay Kemis (USA) 
Martin Matalon (Argentina) 
Christopher Vassiliades (USA) 
Param Vir (India) First Prize 
udith Lang Zaimont (USA) 
Herstory II 
Concerto for Violin and 
Computer-synthesized Tape 
Wounded Bird 
Pianto 
Khse Buon 
Chamber Concerto no. 3 
String Quartet 
Vuci Siculani 
Scena 
Sonnet Cycle 
Quintet for Winds 
Wyrd Changing 
Scintilla Prisca 
Tula -Ii 
Luminescences 
Windriver 
Humming Harvest Gone Snow Motor 
Novelletta 
String Quartet 
Dove la Luce 
Musica Concertante per Viola e 15 
Zustand 
Dodekagon 
Gulliver 
Brass Mirrors 
Four Love Songs 
Passacaglia-Variations 
Five Monotypes for Piano 
Les Metamorphoses du Vampire 
Pragati 
De lnfiritate Caeleste 
1987 Finalists 
Daniel Doura (Argentina) 
Bernd Franke , (Germany) First Prize 
Thomas Oboe Lee (USA) 
Joseph Papadatos (Greece) 
Ilias Papadopoulos (Greece) 
Paolo Ricci (Italy) 
Urns Rojko (Yugoslavia) 
Su Lian Tan (Malaysia) 
Bruce Taub (USA) 
1988 Finalists 
James W. Bennett III (USA) 
Konstantin Bokas (Greece) 
Pietro Borradori (Italy) First Prize 
Eleanor Cory (USA) 
Dimitrios Minakakis (Greece) 
Sydney Hodkinson (Canada) 
Kenneth Olson (USA) 
William Susman (USA) 
Hans Vogt (Germany) 
Cheng-Yong Wang (China) 
1989 Finalists 
Luigi Abbate (Italy) 
Javier Gimenez-Noble (Argentina) 
Michail Goleminov (Bulgaria) 
Alexandros Kalogeras (Greece) 
David Macbride (USA) 
David Pickel (USA) 
Andrew Yores (England) 
Christos Samaras (Greece) First Prize 
Cheng- Yong Wang (China) 
1990 Finalists 
Christos Anastassiou (Greece) 
Nag Bhushan (India) First Prize 
Kim Bowman (Netherlands) 
Jorge Horst (Argentina) 
Daniel Kastner (USA) 
Thomas Allen Le Vines (USA) 
Georgia Molfeta (Greece) 
Riccardo Nova (Italy) 
Zhou Long (China) 
Quintet 1984 
Die Zeit 
String Quartet No. 5 
Braarmarapha 
Miroloi 
Green Self -Portrait 
Music for Twelve 
Translutions for Nine 
Extremities II 
Array! Surrection ! 
Painting 
Dialogues Entre Metopes 
String Quartet 
Trilogy Erotica! 
Das Lebewohl 
Serenade Magique 
Twisted Figures 
Serenade and Tarantella 
Sonchrivated 
Eremo 
Tritimes 
Chamber Concerto 
Lokrion 
String Quartet 
On a Ray of Winter Light 
The World , the World, and the 
World 
Apologie II 
Four Preludes 
Anakyklisis 
On the Edge of the Sea 
Phenomena in Spectra 
Madrigale a Gesualdo 
Tracer (Igor's View) 
Velocities 
Epikon 
Carved Out 
Shi Jing Cantata 
1991 Finalists 
Christophe Looten (France) 
MG Hynes (Canada) 
Michalis Lapidakis (Greece) 
Andrew List (USA) 
Yong Yang (China) First Prize 
Katharine Norman (England) 
Michail Goleminov (Bulgaria) 
Corrado Vitale (Italy) 
David Pickel (USA) 
Finalists 
dreas Argyrou (Cyprus) 
Cindy Cox (USA) 
John Drumheller (USA) 
Jun Fu (China) 
David Lefkowitz (USA) 
Luca Macchi (Italy) 
Marin Michaylov (Austria/Bulgaria) 
Nicolas Papadimitriou (Greece) 
Dmitry Yanov- Yanovsky (Uzbekistan) First Prize 
1993 Finalists 
Paul Barsom (USA) Second Prize 
Richard Nelson (USA) 
Heather Anne Schmidt (Canada) 
Stamatis Athanasoulas (Greece) First Prize 
Giorgio Tedde (Italy) 
Tom Williams (England) Second Prize 
Yong Yang (China) 
Incoronato Poeta 
L'ombre Du M. Haller 
Vera Quartet 
String Quartet Nr. i in 
Eight Movements 
Octette 
Memory Places 
"Konzertsttick" II 
Rajas 
Soft Voices in the 
Memory 
Variations for Chamber 
Orchestra 
Sonnets to Orpheus 
Ragged Tree at Olive Ridge 
String Quartet No. I 
Calder's Closet 
Concerto per Contrabasso 
e Ensemble 
String Quartet 
Prelude et Danse 
Presentiment 
Vesper 
Illuminations 
Cinq Pieces Breves 
Elegia 
Vocello 
Ironwork 
Twilight in a Cold Gorge 
Tonight's Program 
Born in 1959 in Bad Hamburg, Germany, Thomas Reiner came to Australia at the age of 
20. Since then he has studied composition with Keith Humble, Barry Conyngham and 
Peter Tahourdin, and, back in Germany, with Wolfgang Hufschmidt (Folkwang 
Hochschule, Essen). From 1984 to 1986, he studied with Hans Werner Henze in the master 
class for composition at the Koiner Hochschule fiir Musik . 
In 1987 he returned to Melbourne and following the completion of his Master of Music in 
1989, he was appointed as lecturer in music at the University of Melbourne. Also in 1989 
his orchestral work Paraphrase, Surge and Repose was selected for the OZ Music 
Composers' Workshop with the Melbourne Symphony Orchestra. The work was later 
chosen for the Asian Contemporary Music Festival in Korea and performed by the Seo 
Phi !harmonic Orchestra . In 1990 another of his orchestral works - Password : Roman e 
was selected for the National Orchestral Composers' School with the Tasmanian 
Symphony Orchestra . In 1991 the second production of his opera scene A Visitor from 
Elysium (first performed in 1986 in Evian, France) was staged at the Opera Stabile in 
Hamburg. In 1992 he was awarded the second prize in the International Witold Lutoslawski 
Composers' Competition for his Two Movements for Orchestra. Also in 1993 he was 
invited to present a paper on musical time at the World Music Days in Mexico . 
In 1994 he received the Australian Dorian Le Gallienne Award for his achievements in 
composition . Prior to submitting his Ph.D. dissertation in July 1994, he delivered papers 
on his semiotic investigation of musical time at the Fifth Congress of the International 
Association for Semiotic Studies at the University of California, Berkeley, and at the Joint 
Conference of the Musicological Society of Australia and the New Zealand Musicological 
Society at the University of Auckland. His chamber works have been performed in 
Australia, Austria, France, Germany, Italy and Norway, _by ensembles such as Ariel, 
Elision, Sigma, L'Art Pour L'Art, Phorminx and Artisanat Furieux. 
Bali Suite, a work for chamber ensemble, was conceived in 1988 during a brief stay in 
Bali and written in I 989 in Melbourne. It consists of the following five dances: 
I. "Fire Dance" 
This noisy and agitated dance is inspired by a traditional Balinese dance in which a male 
dancer walks over glowing pieces of wood. It appropriates an ostinato from the original 
dance, the rhythm of which can be heard in the three tom-toms . The ostinato's intervals 
-a major third up, a minor second up, a minor second down, a major third down-have 
found their way into the piano part . 
2. "Censorship Dance" 
li is part of Indonesia and the frequently heard sound of military bands attests to the 
sence of the Indonesian army . Censorship can occur in many guises, but in Indonesia it 
1s used in its crudest and most apparent form. Anyone who has heard about East Timar , 
however, knows that censorship is not the only means of Indonesia's military-dominated 
government to maintain control. 
3. "Bats over the Pool" 
One night, bats appeared and flew ellipses above and around the pool I was swimming in. 
They came so close and stayed for so long that I still wonder what may have aroused their 
curiosity . As for other nocturnal creatures, the presence of "Prince" in the form of samples 
of his dance music alludes to the fact that music in Bali is not confined to gamelan and 
military bands . Balinese youths and tourists alike are fond of playing Western popular 
music on their ghetto-blasters . 
4. "Black Beach" 
This dance is in slow motion and two-four-plus-three-eight meter. It should be played so 
softly that even the musicians on stage can barely hear it. It is inspired by a beach colored 
by the ash of a volcano . One evening, the dark gray sand, the blue-green water, and a 
heavily clouded sky combined into a spectacle of nature unlike anything I had seen before. 
5. "Monkey Dance" 
This lively and energetic dance pays tribute to Bali's monkeys who have developed their 
own political economy of tourism : the exchange of "confiscated" tourist watches and loose 
jewelry against peanuts and bananas . The music is based on a nursery rhyme about monkeys 
d a stolen coconut. 
T.R. 
Beth Wiemann, born in 1959 and raised in Burlington.VT, studied composition and 
clarinet at Oberlin College and Princeton University . She has received fellowships to the 
MacDowell Colony, Wellesley Composers Conference , Aspen Music Center and the 
Virginia Center for the Creative Arts, and awards from the Portland Metropolitan Arts 
Commission, the New York Camerata, the Colorado New Music Festival, Marimolin , 
NACUSA, and the Cambridge Arts Council. Other works of hers have been performed by 
Parnassus, Hyperion, Earplay, the Bay Area Women 's Philharmonic , and Griffin Music 
Ensemble, of which she was a founding member and clarinetist. She has taught at Reed 
College and the College of the Holy Cross, and currently teaches at Salisbury State 
University in Maryland . 
Canopy was started in the summer of 1988, and reworked several times since then . The 
title refers to the general shape of the piece, in which sections of fast music act as 
supports , bn1cing the intervening passages of long, stretched-out melodies. 
B. W. 
Born ( 1966) in Beijing , China, Kui Dong graduated with degrees in music theory and 
composition from Central Conservatory of Music in Beijing . She is currently completing 
her doctoral degree in composition at Stanford University . Since 1991, she has been 
working with Leland Smith, Wayne Peterson and studying computer music with John 
Chowning and Chris Chafe. Her compositions include ensemble, vocal , and orchestral 
works for Ballet. Recently she was interviewed by Chales Amirkannina on KPFA. Her 
orchestra piece was just read by San Fransisco Women Philharmonic and she has been 
accepted by Djressi foundation for 1994 Artists in Resident Program . She is also interested 
in multi-media and has been writing music for film for Bob Production in San Jose . 
Currently she is working on her own music video project sponsored by Asia-Pacific 
National Fund. 
In The Blue Melody, l attempt to build a cross between heterophonic Chinese musical 
tradition and Western polyphonic musical tradition . The line of the cross is consciously 
vague by using freely-modal , non-tonal as well as few half-tonal harmonic combination 
and the elements of Chinese instrumental tradition, which is, the longer and much more 
ornamented melodic lines in a half-heterophonic and half-polyphonic way. It starts from 
the centered note F# with carefully alternating the instrumentation and gradually spreads 
out into a mix of heterophony and polyphony . At the end , the piece is concluded on the 
note F# again, recapitulating the calmness of the origination of the piece . The folk 
melodic element which belongs to a "mountain song" in North-West China can also be 
heard in this piece. This element is used for tutti that appear three times with dynamic • 
power and reinforce the tension which is built throughout the piece . ., • 
K. D. 
Paolo Minetti from Turin , born in 1961, was trained in piano (graduated in 1985) and 
composition (graduated in 1987) at the conservatory in Turin. He attended various 
specialization courses held by internationally renowned composers such as G. Manzoni, E. 
Nunes, G. Grisey, G. Petrassi , E. Correggia. As a composer he has been awarded prizes at 
the following musical contests : Trento Cinema "The Sound-Track" in 1987 and 1988, 
"Castel di Belveglio" and "L'ulivo d'oro" in 1991, "Icons" in Turin (lo assoluto) and "A. 
Bacchelli" in Livorno (2nd prize, I st not given) in I 993. 
His works have been performed and received enthusiastic reviews at Theatre "S. Croce" in 
Trento, "Lunedi Musicali de! Circolo degli Artisti", "Antidogma Musica", "Settembre 
Musica", "Unione Culturale" , "F. Antonicelli" in Turin, and "Imperia Festival" among 
others. Many of those have been broadcast and recorded from FADO, RCA and FONE. 
Presently he is teaching composition at "G. Verdi" Conservatory in Cuneo. 
horeographik is an imaginary choreography . It is a virtual reality ballet music, where 
the dancers are the very instruments and the choreographic steps are the very sounds and 
rhythms - both combined together to create the composition . 
The work is born from a personal idea about "a recreated tonality" in which the traditional 
relationship between V (dominant) and I (tonic) is restated in an unusual way. At the 
beginning the E-note bears two pentatonic scales, one descending and the other ascending, 
both gravitating around the B-note (the focal note) from which the central section develops 
slowly . 
The structure of the work is divided into four sections: a slow introduction ; a fast and 
rhythmical 7/8; a short 6/8 "coda"; a very slow and static 4/2 central section; a "final coda" 
recalling some moments of the slow central movement and brief phrases of the opening 
one . 
The harmony of the introduction and of the 7/8 section, belongs to two pentatonic scales 
(E-note), while the central slow part begins a "static", yet gradual chromatic evolution 
towards a new pentatonic block (B-C#-D#-F#-G#). 
The introduction is like Light without Darkness, whilst in the central movement Darkness 
imposes itself with the sound of the B-flat. Light returns, signaled by a tam-tam crash, 
only to dissolve again by the use of 7/8 material played on the harp. 
P.M. 
Double bassist Gregory Koeller, has appeared with many musical organizations in the 
Boston area, including the Boston Symphony, Boston Pops, Boston Ballet, and the Opera 
Company of Boston. He has performed everything from early music, with Boston Baroque, 
to the most contemporary, with ALEA III and Boston Musica Viva. With ALEA III he has 
ppeared in both Boston and Greece. During the 1991-92 season Mr. Koeller resided in 
Valladolid, Spain, where he performed with the Sym;,hony Orchestra of Castile and Leon. 
He received his Master of Music from the Yale School of Music and has attended the Aspen 
and Tanglewood Music Festivals . 
Apostolos Paraskevas was born in Greece in 1964. He is a graduate in guitar 
performance of the Philarmonia Conservatory (Yolos) - Teaching Diploma , and of the 
Modern Conservatory of Salonica - Artist Diploma, with distinction . Further studies in 
guitar and composition at the "Instituto Superior de Arte" in Havana (Cuba) . His teachers 
include composers Leo Brouwer (Cuba), John Duarte (England) and guitarists Alirio Diaz 
(Venezuela) and Costas Cotsiolis (Greece) . Three years ago, he came to Boston University 
as a graduate student to study composition with Theodore Antoniou and currently L. Foss . 
His compositions and performances have been broadcast on National TV stations in 
Hungary, Cuba, Greece and he has been heard on the National Radio "Performance Today" 
of New York, National Radio of Moscow , National Radio of Cuba , W.G.B.H- Morning Pro 
Musica, Live Performances (Boston) and National Radio of Greece . As a guitarist, he has 
performed more than 200 concerts in Bulgaria , Israel, England, Italy, France, Cuba, 
Hungary, Greece and the U.S.A., in solo recitals as well as with orchestras. He has also 
participated as teacher , composer, and performer in such Festivals as the "International 
Festival of Volos", "International Guitar Festival of Cuba", "International Guitar Festiva 
of Eztergom", "International Guitar Congress" (Greece) , "Andres Segovia Festival" 
(Boston Guitar Society) and the "Music Festival of Varadero" (Cuba). 
His awards include: Honor prizes of the 6th , 7th and 8th International Festival of Volos , 
"Honor Diploma for the Artists" of Palacio de Junco (Cuba) for his artistic activity , Honor 
Diploma "Guitarist of the year 199 I" (Greece-National Center of Music Studies) for his 
"Sound show" concert, that took place in Greece (Volos-Institut e of France, January 1991), 
and the "Red Cross Diploma" for his artistic achievements . 
His recordings include music for solo guitar by the Latin American composers A. Lauro, A. 
Barrios Mancore , E. Villa Lobos, L. Brouwer and others, chamber music , as well as the 
Terzo Concerto for guitar by Mauro Giuliani. His compositions include works for chamber 
orchestra, solo instruments, electronic music, symphonic works etc ., and he is 
collaborating with "Papagrigoriou -Nakas" music publications . 
Apostolos Paraskevas is the Artistic Director of the International Guitar Congress (Greece) 
that promotes music of the twentieth century and has held teaching positions at the 
Philarmonia Conservatory of Volos, the New Conservatory of Salonica and the ~odem 
Conservatory of Salonica. Since 1990 he is the head of the guitar department at Yiorgos 
Foundoulis Conservatory (Volos) and a visiting teacher in a numerous guitar festivals . At 
this time, Apostolos Paraskevas is performing frequently around the world and has a 
scholarship to continue his graduate studies in composition at Boston University . 
In Invocation, the guitar introduces the evocative mood of the work, followed four 
measures later by the oboe, which with its characteristic sound, embraces the guitar into a 
conversation and at the same time into an invocation . The second theme, atmospheric , 
like an echo, reveals a waiting status . The work , full of fast arpeggios and technical 
difficulties for both instruments, gradually increases in dramatic tension and complexity, 
and concludes with the initial idea. The finale, simple , subtractive, allows a feeling of an 
unfulfilled expectation . 
A.P. 
Argentinean Composer Carlos Griitzer was born in Buenos Aires, in 1956. Following 
many years of work in the fields of cinema and music, Carlos Gratzer has dedicated himself 
exclusively to music since 1980. He studied composition, in Argentina, with his father the 
Austrian-Argentinean composer Guillermo Gratzer, and afterwards he was given a 
scholarship by the French government to study with Ivo Malec. 
He has participated in the following training courses: at the GRM in Paris; at the 2nd 
International Workshop Around the UPIC; was invited to the Darmstadt Summer Courses 
1986, Germany ; and in 1989 he was selected to participate in the "Computer Music Session 
for Composers" at IRCAM. 
In his motherland Argentina, he has been awarded three times the prize TRINAC and the 
SADAIC prize (authors and composers society), the First Prize for "Composition for wind 
quintets" of the University of La Plata, and the Buenos Aires Music Prize in 1984. In 1991 
he obtained a Honorable Mention at the "Music for performer(s) and Tape Category" in the 
19th International Electroacoustic Music Competition of Bourges . 
He has received many commissions, in particular by the French Ministry of Culture, the 
Argentinean National funds for the Arts, and he has been invited by several studios 
especially the "Ateliers UPIC", "INA-GRM" and "GMEB". 
Carlos Gratzer's works have been played in the Teatro Col6n of Argentina, the Centre 
Georges Pompidou in Paris, the Great Auditorium of Radio France, and performed at the 
festivals: "Wien Modern", "Aspekte Salzburg International Festival of New Music", 
Austria; the Symposium of Musical Research in Europe (5th Biennial of Creation and 
Choreography, Essonne 1992), "Futurs Musiques" Paris, "SyntMse '92-94" Bourges, 
France; Foro Internacional de Musica Nueva, Mexico; "Solo '92", Sweden,; "Summer 
symposium '92" Pre-lCMC '93 (Waseda University), Japan; 2nd. Festival of French 
Contemporary Music "Nova Musica" '92, Bucharest and in Spain, Hungary, Brazil, Chile 
and Ecuador. In addition his works has been broadcast over a large number of radios all over 
the world. 
Mouvements develops around various types of action, like regular repeated attacks, or 
melodic figures, which are superimposed or emerge in sequence, sometimes transforming 
one to the other. In addition there is a polyrhythm that develops and rotates through a 
series of metric modulations. The rhythmic material, built around overlapping of irregular 
note divisions, allows a precise control fostering to achieve figurative supple outlines. 
The harmonic structure consists of chords of specific intervals (equal or mixed) which are 
then transformed . The chords are used vertically, applying criteria of timbre (consonance, 
dissonance, roughness, transparency, acuteness) and criteria of density and register. 
Horizontally they are employed as scales to generate counterpoint and melodic lines. 
C.G . 
Composer Anthony Cornicello was born in Brooklyn in 1964. He received degrees in 
Music Composition from Florida State University (B.M.) and Rutgers University (M.M.) . 
His principle teachers have included Charles Wuorinen and Rolv Yttrehus. He also has a 
certificate in Computer Applications in Music Composition. Currently, he is serving as 
Composer-In-Residence with the Cygnus Ensemble. 
Comicello has received fellowships and awards from Rutgers University, ASCAP, the New 
Jersey State Council on the Arts, Meet The Composer, and the American Music Center, as 
well as commissions from the New York Music Ensemble and Ars Problematica. Most 
recently, the New Jersey Dance Theater Ensemble has commissioned him to write a ballet 
based on James Joyce's Ulysses. His works have been performed by the New Jersey 
Percussion Ensemble, the Atlantic String Quartet, the Janus Ensemble, and Composers 
Concordance and have been presented as part of the Darmstadt International Festival of 
New Music. Upcoming premieres include performances by Robert Black, the New York 
New Music Ensemble, and the American Festival of Microtonal Music . His Second String 
Quartet has been recorded by the Atlantic String Quartet (CGNJ records) ; a recording oft 
Second Sonata for Piano will be recorded by David Holzman for Centaur records . 
Comicello is active as a conductor and performer of contemporary music . He co-founded 
and directed the Janus Ensemble, and has performed with the Group for Contemporary 
Music, the Kirkpatrick Choir, the Tallahassee Camerata, and the Florida State New Music 
Ensemble. He was a participant in the Conductors' Institute, and was invited to lecture at 
the New Hampshire Music Festival. Cornicello 's works are published by APNM and the 
New York Classical Guitar Society. He is an active member of the Composers Guild of New 
Jersey, Composers' Forum and BMI. 
Le citta invisibili III: Zaira forms the third segment of a seven-part cycle for varied 
chamber ensembles. The cycle takes its title from the text by Italo Calvino; the secondary 
titles come the novel Le citta invisibili and other invisible cities outside the realm of the 
novel. The concepts of chaos, disorder, and order all play an important role in the cycle . 
Also prevalent through the entire cycle is the extensive use of percussion instruments (or 
instruments played percussively), and the use of melodic fragments from the Gregorian 
Chant honoring St. Augustine . 'Zaira was written in the spring of 1992, and is dedicated to 
my wife, Maria. 
During its 10 minute duration, the work makes use of rapid shifts in texture and tempo . The 
focus shifts from one instrument to another, and from one mood to the next. While the 
relationship between each section may seem random or chaotic, they are all different views 
of the same basic material. Most of the work is based on the violin solo which begins 
about 40 seconds into the piece; through successive transformations , the lines from the 
solo become the chordal structures which make up the uni-rhythmic passage that begins 
around two-thirds of the way into the piece. The basic material is changed to cover wider or 
narrower ranges, stretched across time, or compressed into rapid bursts of energy; some 
times, this material gets translated to the realm of microtones, long glissandi, and non-
pitched instruments . As a result of this, the piece forms a tight network of interrelated ~ 
ideas, some of them spiraling outwards as the work develops. Some of these ideas are 
developed by a large number of interacting processes, while others are the results of 
randomness or turbulence. In this way, the work reflects current theories of chaotic 
systems and their behavior. A . C. 
Bulletin Board 
ALEA Ill's primary purpose is to create an inspiring enviroment for young composers and 
performers .Therefore the following pages of our programs will be devoted to a variety of 
information including workshops for composers, call for scores, competitions, or any 
other information our office receives regarding composers' and performers' opportunities 
internationally . This column will also host descriptions of events that friends of ALEA III 
have attended , like workshops, master classes, festivals, etc. Please send or fax your 
article to Alexandros Kalogeras , 17 Eliot Street , Medford, MA 02155; tel, fax: (617) 396-
1269. Deadline is IO days prior to each concert. 
News 
The Darmstadt 1994 International Vacation Courses for New Music, took 
' place between July 24 and August 10, 1994. More than 400 young composers and 
performers created an intense atmosphere of exchanging ideas and music making. During 
the day various workshops , colloquia and master classes took place, while starting at 2:00 
p.m. until 2:00 a.m. six concerts are produced daily, some of them lasting up to 3 or more 
hours . 
The participants had the opportunity to meet and study with composers as Brian 
Ferneyhough and performers as Irvine Arditti (violin), the Arditti String Quartet, Yves 
Artaud (flute), Ed Harkins (trumpet) , Bernard Wambach (piano) and many others. Christian 
Wolff was invited this year to offer a composers' workshop, while several of his pieces 
were presented in concerts . In addition a symposium on Theodor Adorno attracted many 
scholars. 
During the last day of the courses the Kranichsteiner Musikpreis was awarded to several 
composers and performers. This year, among the winners, were three young performers 
from Boston : cellist Amy Leung who graduated from N.E.C. last May and the piano duo 
Christoph Neidhofer and Ariton Vishio, who are both Ph.D. candidates in Music Theory at 
Harvard University. Amy Leung pursued her undergraduate studies at Boston University 
where she studied with Mike Reynolds and Leslie Parnas. She was featured soloist in the 
December 6, 1991 ALEA III concert devoted to the works of the Czech composer Ervin 
Schulhoff (1894-1942) . Composer, pianist and theorist Christoph Neidhofer (from Basel, 
Switzerland) has been asked to write a new piece for the ALEA Ill Composers' Workshop, to 
be presented in our February 1995 concert . Among the composers who were invited to 
present their work was also Jeffrey Stadelman (Ph.D. Harvard University), whose Crosslet 
Rove for chamber ensemble was premiered during last season's ALEA III Composers' 
Workshop. 
The Vacation Courses at Darmstadt are organized biannually . For information on the 
summer 1996 courses contact: lnternationales Musikinstitut Darmstadt , Nieder-Ramstadter 
Strasse 190, D-64285 , Darmstadt , Germany; tel : (49) 6151-132416/17 , fax: (49) 6151-
132405. The courses are equally interesting for composers and performers. 
For more than fifteen years the Centre Acanthes in Paris organizes workshops devoted 
to the understanding of the work of leading living composers . The workshops are open to 
composers, performers, theorists and music educators, and have hosted personalities like 
Karlheinz Stockhausen, Luciano Berlo, Olivier Messiaen, Iannis Xenakis , Pierre Boulez, 
Luigi Nono, Tom Takemitsu , Elliott Carter and many others . 
Since 1987 the event takes place annually at the facilities of an old monastery in Avignon , 
as a part of the famous Festival d ' Avignon . Last summer's workshop (July 8-20, 1994) 
was devoted to Opera and Monodrama. Performers had the opportunity to study theatrical 
works of composers Georges Aperghis (Greece) , Nguyen -Thien Dao (Vietnam) and Pascal 
Dusapin (France), who all live and work in Paris . Student composers were asked to write 
short monodramas, several of which were presented by student performer s as part of the 
Festival d'Avignon concerts . 
For information regarding next year's workshop contact : Centre Acanthes, 146 rue de 
Rennes, F-75006 Paris, France; tel: (33-1)45 44 56 50, fax : (33-1)45 44 26 85. 
A .K . 
Opportunities 
March 15, 1995 deadline 
We are now accepting scores for the 1995 ALEA III International Composition 
Competition for Young Composers . Unpublished , unperformed works up to 15 
players, 6-15 minutes in duration. Voice and electronics may be included . 7-9 works will 
be premiered in September 1995, one $2,500 cash prize will be awarded . For information 
contact our office, or pick up a brochure on your way out from the hall. 
November 1, 1994 deadline 
Unpublished, unperformed works for large chorus. Optional accompaniment of piano, 
organ, solo instrument or any combination of these . English text. Open to US citizens. 
$1,500 cash award . Premiere performance in March 1995. For information contact: 
Dr. F. M. Gilmour, Chair, Department of Music , Missouri Western State College , 4525 
Downs Drive, St. Joseph, MO 64507 . 
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Foss 
THE NEXT ALEA EVENTS 
American Performer / American Composer 
Wednesday, November 2, 1994, 8:00 p.m . 
plays Foss 
Solo Observed 
Kroll plays Read 
Fantasy - Toccata 
mlin plays Amlin 
Three Songs for Soprano and Piano 
Aliapoulios 
Night Songs 
sings Goodman 
Guest : Mimmi Fulmer, soprano 
Admission: $6, $3 for students and senior citizens 
Free with Boston University i.d . 
0000000000000000000000000000000 
Drama / Monodrama / Choreodrama 
Wednesday, December 7, 1994, 8:00 p.m. 
Paul Hindemith 
Jacob Druckman 
Jani Christou 
Theodore Antoniou 
Herodiade 
Animus II 
Anaparastasis I 
Monodrarna 
Admission: $6, $3 for students and senior citizens 
Free with Boston University i.d. 
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Composers' Workshop 
Saturday, February 18, 1995, 8:00 p.m. 
Edward Jacobs 
Babis Kanas 
Michael Leese 
Andrew Rindfleisch 
Thomas Whitman 
Premiers of works by young composers, 
specially written for ALEA III 
Arthur Jarvinen 
Carson Kievman 
Christoph Neidhofer 
Reza Vali 
Free Admission 
00000000000000 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 
Millennium Project 
The fifth-year installment of ALEA Ill's decade-long celebration of the closing 
millennium. 
Saturday, March 25, 1995 
Symposium, 6:00 p.m. 
Coordinated by Keith Botsford 
Panel discussion by musicians, historians, and scholars exploring historical, social, 
musical, and political perspectives 
Dmitri Shostakovich 
Aaron Copland 
Witold Lutoslawski 
Igor Stravinsky 
of the decade 1940-1950. 
Millennium Concert, 8:00 p.m. 
Conducted by Theodore Antoniou 
Free Admission 
String Quartet #3 
Appalachian Spring 
Variations 
Sonata for 2 Pianos 
00000000000000000000000 
As the 1994 - 95 season 
has started, the need for 
covering our budget is 
more pressing . Despite 
the generosity of our 
various sponsors, ALEA III 
does need the support of its 
audience. Please consider 
becoming a Friend of 
ALEA III, by completing 
he form to the right and 
~
1
~nding it to: 
ALEAID 
Boston University 
School for the Arts 
855 Commonwealth Ave. 
Boston, MA 02215 
Should you have any time 
to donate to ALEA Ill, it 
would be most welcome. 
We need assistance with 
publicity , fundraising, 
poster distribution, 
mailing, etc. 
We hope you enjoyed 
tonight ' s program and we 
ook forward seeing you 
. n our future events . 
I would like to support ALEA III. 
Please find enclosed my contribution of $ ___ _ 
payable to ALEA Ill 
0 I would like to volunteer my time for ALEA III in: 
publicity 
fundraising 
poster distribution 
mailing 
other 
Your name as it will appear in the program 
Address 
City State Zip 
Telephone 
Contributions to ALEA III are deductible for federal 
income tax to the extent provided by law. 
Thank you for your consideration . 
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Did You Know? 
Massachusetts is home to over 
1,500 arts, sciences, and humanities 
organizations ; 336 local cultural councils ; 
and thousands of artists. 
Did You Know? 
The state's nonprofit cultural industry generates 
$1.5 billion in annual economic impact. 
Did You Know? 
A Common Core of Learning for all students 
that includes the arts, 
along with science and technology, 
social studies, English , mathematics, foreign 
languages, and health has been adopted by the 
state's Board of Education. 
Did You Know? 
Public support: 
•fosters programs of excellence ; 
•promotes public access; 
•provides innovative educational activities 
for children and adults ; 
•celebrates cultural diversity; and 
•strengthens communities . 
Get involved in your community. 
For information, call 1-800-NCA-8888. 
Produced by the Massachusetts Cultural Council 
(a state agency which also receives support from the 
National Endowment for the Arts) and the Massachusetts 
Advocates for the Arts. Sciences, and Humanities . 
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